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�e wait is over! Yay!!

Hello folks, I am Tiger and a warm hi from my side. I am so privileged to walk with my new cart. I have been dancing and jumping and walking and so
much of fun since morning. Thank you so much everyone for your warm love, generous support and tender blessings. 

Hey!! Good people, in Sneha’s Care’s shelter there are many of my friends who are paralyzed but determined to walk again and leap with joy and have
fun together. Please help us.  

Donate to Help Paralyzed Dogs Walk Again  
 

https://mailchi.mp/cc9c12b69994/snehascare_newsletter_june_2021-953476?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.snehacare.org/donate/


 
Anti-rabies vaccination camping is the regular vaccination campaign of Sneha’s Care. Marking World-Rabies Day 2021, we

initiated the “Anti-Rabies Vaccination” campaign in Lalitpur Metropolitan City (LMC) with the slogan “Rabies Free Lalitpur”

intending to vaccinate more than 10,000 community dogs against rabies from 16th August, 2021. We are not only vaccinating

dogs but also disseminating informative flyers to sensitize the local people that rabies is facts, not fear. 
 

Sneha's Care in marking World Rabies Day 2021 takes an opportunity to unite as a community - helping individuals, civil society, and
governments to connect and share each other's work. We have aimed to expand vaccination campaigns throughout Nepal, beginning with
the Lalitpur Metropolitan City. With the slogan “RABIES: FACTS, NOT FEAR" Sneha’s Care along with different stakeholders celebrated
and participated in the interaction program organized by Kathmandu Metropolitan City Pashu Sewa Mahasakha, Nepal's Ministry of
Agriculture and Livestock Development, Veterinary Hospital and Livestock Service Expert Center, (Lagankhel, Lalitpur) and
Epidemiology & Disease Control Division (Teku, Kathmandu) in September 28,2021. 
In the forum Ms. Sneha Shrestha urged that the government should include animal welfare programs and anti-rabies vaccination
campaigns in their annual plans, policies, and budget. She also suggested that production of anti-rabies vaccines be increased so that we
do not have to stop our work. Ms. Shrestha further added, "NGO's working for animal welfare should collaborate to achieve "ZERO BY
30."



Mobile Treatment Program
Sneha’s Care receives approximately 45-50 cases of animal neglect and cruelty every day via phone calls and messages. Through our
mobile treatment program, we make every effort to address as many cases as possible. In the month of September despite the financial
constraints, we couldn’t ignore the overflow of serious cases so we had no choice but to continue our mobile treatment.  With our internal
fund we treated community animals but we are afraid we have to stop our regular mobile treatment service as in this crisis managing
funds has been tough for us. We are thankful for the love and support provided by kind animal lovers. We're looking for a grant to further
continue our regular mobile treatment program. We are in need of the support of animal lovers like you. 
Along with the mobile treatment program, Sneha’s Care is also continuing a community awareness program to foster ownership and
community involvement. 

Community Awareness and Sensitization
 
                        

Donate To Make Difference: Donate To Vaccinate More Animals 🐶

https://www.snehacare.org/donate/
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Sneha's Care is a  non-profit animal welfare organization, based in Lalitpur, Nepal. 

 

We take action to STOP  the animals from suffering.

info@snehacare.com 
Phone no: +977-9808645023 

www.snehacare.org

 

Donate To Help More Animals in Need

Donate To Create Impact
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